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Vape 'em if you Got 'emAdvantages of VapingSmokers know that traditional
smoking is harmful to their health. Yet, for some people, it is a relaxing or social
experience that they are not ready to give up. Beyond addiction to nicotine, there
are rituals many smokers enjoy that delay their quest to seek ways in which to stop.
Modern technology has a way of catching up and making our lives just a little
easier. Possibly one of the greatest new discoveries is that of the Vapor ECigarette.The E-Cigarette is basically a device that looks like a cigarette, delivers
"vapor" and satisfies the nicotine craving, and allows the smoker to enjoy the
ultimate smoking experience.If the smoker is still "smoking," how can there be
advantages?The smoke emitted from the E-Cigarette is not really smoke but just a
vapor. It lasts just long enough to give the appearance of being smoke but then
quickly disappears into thin air. There is no hovering cloud of smoke or secondhand
smoke. Since there is no smoke, the smell does not saturate your clothing, hair, car,
home, office, or any other surroundings like real smoke.No secondhand smoke
makes the use of The E-Cigarette smoking devices safer around family, friends,
coworkers, and the public in general. The lack of saturating or offensive odors and
dangerous emissions makes The E-Cigarette sociably acceptable.And while the ecigarette has not been proven to be an official smoking-cessation device, it does
indeed provide a healthier alternative to smoking without the side effects caused by
the patch and/or medicines. A smoker can cut their smoking costs in half and
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reduce the risks of tobacco smoking, including lung cancer, by avoiding those 4000
toxins and carcinogens found in regular cigarettes.If you are questioned about your
e-cigarette while you are using it in non-smoking areas as well as in smoking areas,
simply explain what it is, how it operates by battery, and that it emits vapor or
steam and contains no tobacco. With that explanation, your feedback will usually be
positive, receiving nods of approval and looks of fascination over "The Electronic
Cigarette concept". Happy Vaping!
E-Cigarette Brands:: EGO, EVOD, Kanger, Kamry VV Nova, iTaste,
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